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Registration Breakdown
Shows 6054 Enrollment
Late Comers May Up Total, SC Decision
Says SJS Admissions Officer Won’t .1i feet
A total of 6054 students will begin classes today for the winter
quarter, according to Mr. Lowell Pratt, director of public relations at SJS Foot boll
"The athletic program of this
San Jose State college.
A breakdown of Mr. Pratt’s registration figures show that 4234 mnege will not be greatly affected b y Santa Clara’s decision
students filled out books on Monday, and 1820 yesterday.
Mr. Pratt predicted that lat ..
registration today and Friday, v.111
bring the total close to the 647s
registration which Miss Viola Pal mei-, the college admissions officei.
reported that sh. expected to enroll.
At the end of the first two
days of registration in December. 1951, 6098 students had
enrolled, Mr. Pratt disclosed.
The number of non -veterans
enrolling in state college showed
an increase from 4443 to 4932, but
the number of veterans enrolling
in the state college was cut almost by half -1034 to 531. Junior
college registration showed a decrease front 621 to 591.
Classes will meet tonay. hut suspond for celebration of the New
Year tomorrow, Mr. Pratt report-

,ast Cives First
Complete Reading
Of 1953 Revelries

,
’

ed.
Limited students may register
today, Friday and from Jan. 5 to
8 inclusive, Mr. Pratt disclosed.
Evening classes will not meet tonight but are accepting students,
and the profesNors wiH enroll
them. Facilities have also been set
up for the evening registration of
limited students who will not attend classes meeting tonight.

Traffic Problems
To Be Discussed

The 1953 Revelries script %%as
read through for the first time
last night by the entire cast of
51, Mary Hall, co-author, an flounced today. Regular rehearsals will probably start next week,
he said.
The show, written by Dave
Woods, production director, and
Hall, will be produced Feb. 18-21.
Music will be by Maurice Bodwell
and lyrics by Woods.
Jim Bernardi is technical and
assistant director. Joan Alcalde is
in charge of costumes.
Additional stage crew members
are needed, Hall said. Any on,
interested ,in s.nch work should
cOntaCt Bay., Woods ii’ Jim Bet nardi.
ft
’,rani(’
Production
To Get I nder IF ay

I

Rehearsal for the Drama departments production of "Eury: dice" will begin soon after nazisThe San Jose City council Mon- Itration, Dr. James H. Clancy. di day night voted to meet with Dr. rector of the play, announced toJohn T. Vi’ahlguist, president of day.
Included in the present, incomthe college, Jan. 12, to discuss I
problems faced jointly by the city Iplete cast are Delores Hiph as
Eurydice, and Richard Risso
and the college.
The decision to meet with Dr.’ her tragic lover. Orpheus. Others
Wahlguist came about as a result l named are Robert Dielle, Angeline
of two communications from him ! Jackson, Jerry Charlebois, May
addressed to the council, One was Penfold, Lorraine Cazonave. Tom
a protest of the proposal to make Rogers. Clyde Allen. Thorne KinSeventh street an arterial high - sey, Gary Wallar, Ronald Blood.
way and the other concerned Joe LoBue, Craig Thrush, and
problems involved in the proposed Marion Sparks.
The play will open Jan. 31 and
widening of San Fernando and
will run for on., week.
San Carlos streets.

to drop football." President John .
T. Wahlguist told the Spartan
Daily yesterday.
"Our athletic program, including football, is part of the regular physical education program
and will he continued as long as
then. is a physical education department." the president said.
*
*
Santa Clara university. a traditional rival of SJS, announced
its decision to drop football Mon photo by Kat t li
day night. The decision was ii.’THE TOWER is ibillile through standing is reckage gli ’,an Jos., high
e..saitated by financial difficulties.
I olil
t flow- ot llo "tor pr
the "se,
school. Thi %len is fr
building, looking south and aest toss ard ilie re., iil the rampos.

The Weather

SJS Joins Ranks
Of National Group

delegates headed by General
William K. Harrison. Too interpreters and from eight to
Ito staff members, among them
Dr. Vatcher, flanked the Ameriean g
p. On the opposite side
is or,’ an equal nimilwr of Reds.

"The Chinese Reds are common.
ordinary, unprincipled crooks!"
Dr. William H. Vatcher. prof. ssor of international relations.
minced no words when he referred
to the men who sat opposite him
in the peace. tent at Panmunjom
The former Army lieutenant
and official staff member of
recent the armistice delegat*
I) returned from Korea. where
he spent eight months, listening to the haggling 01 the Coln gunflint leaders
.1.signated
Panmunjom, t h
neutral zone, lies between Communist Kaesong in the north and
United Nations Munsan in the
south.
Daily, at exactly 11 a.m.. the
senior members of each delegation
resplendent in dress uniforms, entered the United Nations Command Delegation tent and took
their places at the conference
table, which was covered with
green felt and centered with the
nags of the U.N. and North Korea.
The four C’emarsaiot delegates under General Nam II rat
directly opposite the American I DR.

WILLIAM H. VATCHER, JR.

Alice Grimes and Charles Bowles, student court justices be installed at the first winter quarter meeting of the Student Court, to be held Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
The two justices-elect will hold office until winter quarter nest
year, Don Binder, Student Court chief justice, said. They were elected
a

;Slildent(ii
San Jose State college will be
officially accepted as a member
of the Association of American
colleges at the organization’s 39th
annual convention in Los Angeles,
Jan. 7.
The student Council meeting
Notice of the approval for memscheduled for this afternoon has
bership has been received by Presbeen cancelled. according to
’
Tom I:. an’., ASR president.
ident John T Wahlguist from Guy’
Es sits said that the first
E. Snavely, executive director of
the association.
Meeting of the quarter will he
San Jose State will be repreheld nest Wednesday at 3:35
sented at the meeting by Dr.
p.m. in the Student Union. Plans
for A’slt actIsities will be forWahlguist and Dr. Fred F. }Ur! cleroad, dean of instruction. Dr mutated at that time, be stated
!Raymond M. Mosher, dean of edu.
cational services, will also attend
p
A phi() iSet,..
the convention as a representative
.
of the Northwest Association of
j Secondary and Higher Schools 1)414/1
Dr. Mosher is vice president ol
A eommuters’ car pool has been
I this association.
set up in the Student Union
I Alpha Phi Omega service fretternity, according to Don Mode:,

Cancels 11eeting
I ntil Wednesday

ir
14 or (Am mters

Dr. Vatcher Blasts Reds
By JOYCE PASSETT1

Student Court Installs
N
Nei Justicvs

Through rain and mud and
sweating blood, the San Jose
State college regular students
finished registering yesterday If
the ink on a student’s registration book washed off, he or she
Mary
must have been out at 11:25 a.m..
when the gloss npoui a as heasiest. elect, will

1Vaiting outside were the reporters, "who pounced on us like
ravenous wolves when the meetings adjourned."
The length of the meetings
varied. The shortest one lasted
approxitnately two minutes. Dr.
Vatch.-r recalled the dialogue:
Ichinese Reds): "We have nothto say " I Americans I : "W.
il:.ve nothing to say." .C.R.. "We
olizitest we recess until tomorrow
:it the same I
" Americans :

If ansthing. the Korean War
mid resulting trine talk base
st
n to the Irree Norld that
the Reds ail! not deal on Ali
honorable bash. and that their
goal
the ’subjugation of the
entire workl. Hr. Vatcher said.
The bitterest subject and sole
!remaining issue standing in the
!way of an armistice is the repatriation of prisoners. Since no
i agreement has been reached. -the
I’ N. has concluded that negotiations in the Communist eyes have
a military and political tactic
only, not an attempt to reach a
ground of common understanding."

president.

in the -.’eneral election held ,S.
24.
Villi,ai’t
Outgoing justices ti.
Vritert and Dian.- Not to
Blotto will ask I li. Stud,lit
Court pistuss for 11* ir
it’.
tams concirning the
Organization of the Student Court
Proposals for reoritanuat ion o ill
be submitted to the Student
Reorganization c. ’mat it te. vet- ti
1,
ill hold a meet ii:
Binder rev.aled
Thom. alto base been asIked
to some as the court reorgani
=Dos committee are: Dr. S.
Laird saagert. aforriciate pro lessor of political cience; Dr.
’Award VI. Clements. pet ionnel
counselor; T
1:sans. student
Kill king. ;mewruling attornei; Daie Doerr.
committer chaircontittition
man. and (*hoick
%Mg. rally
committee
(It hyr business it, by t.;k
Fret,, s ne ting a ill in,lior
a dat!, for tip’
IN,
of
winter elect ion
Approval of tin I onst It iltimi, of
the Spat tan I Peniocrats and ti,.
II woorei club will he sought bs tue

,....adeni:

Students seeking rides and car
.
.
ma
mg or
ciwn’ rs
.
he EastRo.
.
the peninsula, south on Highway .
101, and toward Santa (iii,’ ("1:7an’""""*. 1 it .

Binder stated

Few 141 Torres

The project is being ...abduct. I
hs the. fraternity in conjunct....
, with its student hook exchance..,Still
Binder said
"The car pool is a sirs Ier t"
1.
: students.- Binder pointed out
Torre as ailable John
"Alpha Phi Omega does not con - business manager for
the .,
trol the arrangements made hi , hook, said yesterday
organization
individuals
T hi’
With over 11110 seniors
mcr-.’l,s provides a means of eon- !
Lagting in June, some a ill he
tact for car owners and riders
ol envelopes with the areas I caucht s
t when they find
cot ’r aril" on aw Lit" all the ropes sold he pillicted
the
side have been provided for riders
People who want la Torn,
. and car owners on a special tioaid
purchase them in lb.
should
in the Student Union: Binder
closed. Students mal. leave their Gradiulte Manager’s office as soon
mimes. addresses and telephone . as por.sible They can put a deposit
. numbers in the envelopes.
down and pay th balance later,
-Students owning cars or look- ;
ing for rides may pick names out Tillotson said.
"This )eio’s issie contains pi
of the envelope for the area to
which they wish to travel." Binder more pages than any La Torn: in
said
the past,- the business manag r
A similar project was conducted !
!said.
There is also more color
by the fraternity in 1949. Binder
stated It pruyed sue,".asfat at this year, including a four-co)or
cover."
that time, he said.
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Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Pub...Lima doily by Oat Assoc4tiscl Sturionts of San Jos. Stabs collogo, oscopt 5,95fln1
$04.1 ood Svaday. during th collogo yow wili . isovo dvi.vg
49:00 .m.1.
Woolow of I. C.1.4orn; thinspapfar Pu6llshers Assoclatlon
P,11, of tts Globe Pr.nt;w9 Co, 1445 S F.,st Ore!. San Jour
Adeerta,n9 Dpt , Eat 211
id;tor.1 Eat 210
1
Ciro’s. 4 5414
or $1 pro quart.? tor no. ASB crd holdevs.
e nPret $250 p..

F. P1RZADEHBusiness Manager
JERRY GARBARINI

JERRY BELCHEREditor
Make up Editor, this issue

students and facultv members
ins ited to contribute to
’Thrust and Parrv," the spar Lan Daily’s letters-to-the -editor
.111111111. Editor derrs Belcher
announced vesterday.
t contain the
Letters
uriter’s name and .1SB number.
The indisiduar identits ssill
withheld it he stishes. Keleher
said, hut it must be knoun to
the editor.
ontributors may deposit letter. in the -Thrust and Parry"
be.% In 893, the Spartan Daily
office.

IThrust and Parry
Aggrieved Readers
Bowing Out
Harry S. Truman was never a particularly graceful man, and he
We have a slight grievance
is not bowing out of the presidency gracefully. We hardly expected .1:4a inst the distribution of the
]
.ipartan Daily.
hirn to.
S.J.S. stuFor the past few days, Mr. Truman has been toting up his record
as president of the United States, pointing out some of his accomplishments, and even admitting some of his failures.
In so doing, however, he has sounded a little cocky about his
accomplishments and has stirred up the ire of an old foe, Gen.
Douglas MacArthur:
It seems unfortunate that ’Mr. Truman must spend his last few
weeks in office blasting and being blasted. But it also seems ’Spica’.

Mr. Truman has the same fairings as many of his constituents.
Ho cusses and he drinks whisky: he brags a little and is stubborn:
Ile defends his daughter’s voice with a vengeance and he is not
above bring rather vindictive toward his foes. HI. has however, borne
up under the tremendous burden of governing our country during one
of its most trying times.

We are among those
dents who spend a lot of time
inside the Student Union and Coop, and al., like many other Spartans, find it an inconvenience to
acquire a Spartan Daily when
nwrefore,
one is wanted.
Would like to suggest that some
Daily boxes be placed conveniently
near the Union for those students
who may spend tune there
We have been led to believe
that Alpha Phi Omega pledge’s
have recent ly completed three
distribution boxes. Since there are
extra boxes why not place on
where it will serve a great numtier lit students?
Yours ever walking.
George and Bill
5111, Al.-11 2568

In other words, we cannot say now whether or not Mr. Truman
has been a good president or a bad president. We can say that he
has been guilty of acting like a human being under extreme stress I I iS101.

However able Mr. Truman has been, it is our hope that Dwight
E,senhower will be a better president: that he will be confident
without being cocky; that he will be able to justify and uphold his
convictions without being spiteful. But it also is our hope that he
kirri..n being as Harry S Trumin.
re aril
tae V -

D.

’olio LI

1 lir ;rile’s.

Coln -

et- van
;ins,
burial vai the screen
of the Fies-caliharnia theatre this
,.s.eek in the teclitsieolor musical.
Stars and Stripes
ClifIon 11’ebb takes. thi
1.11
,011‘ta I h.lo a Pv
ael , Rbert
o
ME",
’ler. anal Ruth 1111,..1.
al, (O.

Sian. thru Thurs.

Forever"

VU:1111

111 011W1111.

.t, rind the shal..b.

eh’iii
t W illiams are e.rtillon. al
a
ish M :-M turluuCtilor produe
I !dm Olt it lori "Nlillion Dollar \ler114$1.1,
at the stildin
!twat i.e. an iiiiss-ntown sait Je La’
Vieteir Mature, Walter P idgn.
eo
Dasiit !trim’ provide the
Wine charm in this aquatic spectaeli
I
anal pathos. expected
,,,bero.
(*ha 1. s Chaplin

ratNior

Nam,.
-.1454441R

THISNOWSOF
KLIMANIARP
IL CHNICOLOR -

Notice

A

instructor in art, said today.
The prints were collected by .the late Otto Ege. famous collector, and exhibited by Mrs. Ege. Oldest in the collection is a page
from St. Jerome’s Vulgate Bible.*
414 Al) which for a thousand
years wals the only Bible know r.
les
to W’e’stern Europe, Mrs. Hammond said.
In the collection are many originals painstakenly done by monk in th. 12th and 13th centuries
The collection also includes
prints hy Nicolas Jenson, whose
Textbooks are expected to fill
Venetian press produced nearly Ithe shelves of the Alpha Phi Omehooka
finest
a hundred of the
! ga book exchange today in what
of the 15th century.
!Don Binder, fraternity president,
! predicted will be the exchanges
displayed:
Prints of all sizes are
ranging from a "thumb Bible,’ "heaviest day in buying and sell.
which is only one and one-half, jag used textbooks."
by one inch in size, to the overThe exchange, located in the
sized Oxford Lectern Bible, which
is almost the size of a newspaper. Student Union, will be open each
The collection also contains school day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
until Jan. VaCcording to Binder.
pages from Luther’s Suppressed
Bible, the first printed Spanish
Students wishing to buy or sell
Bible, the first Bible that niisused textbooks should stop at the
%binaries used to convert the Inexchange as soon at possible,"
dians. the first Bible printed in
Binder stated.
the United States, and originals
of the Koran, the scriptures of
"Buyers of used textbooks will
the Mohammedans.
find the best selection on the
Under each print is a brief ex- shelves now." Binder said,
planation of its origin and imProceeds of the national service
portance.
Accompanying the Bible pages fraternity’s annual project, started
are hand1.p pages in 1941, will be used to improve
from the French Chain of Psalms, the canucc,. P.m.1-r stated.
a German Missal of Gutenlx.rg’s
.
tune and the Flemish Book of
.
"lirs!
SPecial

Itetl)rd !)"a
red icted for
BookExcitange

8how7n9

Port -Time Job
Si
p 011’
i

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRE

I t,..41,1

171-li at 9 3 Till as
hecti discontinued. MI’s. Gladys
Waldron, assistant Pmfess1’
of
Instory. said yesterday. History
171 -It at 11:30 TM is the only
u -s it th, Neiies this quart’,’

Students desiring hill or parttime employment may regist..
with the Placement ServiCes ii
; ficc, now, it was announced to
dy,
Application blanks list the she
dent’s free hours,his aedress, tel1 ephont number, and qualifications
!
A bulletin board listing job opportunities Is located outside tie
; Placement office on the second
ifloor of the administration building. All unskilled and semi -skilled!
Olin le, ate combined excellently jo h openings all posted daily.
in the Towne theatre’s offering
of
AChaplin-directed work, it traces the decline of
a great comedian and the rise of
a talented ballerina. The. east in El Rancho Drive-In: eludes Claire Bloom. Sy; dney
"IRON MISTRESS"
ii, Nigel Bruce, Norman
Plus
1.10y it, and the amazini; Charles.
IstAziNe fONise"
’ At tile Orebt,
and John Ireland mateh tale.nts
Car Heaters-’’I hurricane’ Smith," the Iii
portion of a double hill
Mayfair:
TO Zero," featuring 10,1ert Mitchum and Ann Bly-th.
"IRON MISTRESS"
the. nightcap thriller.
"Two Lost Worlds’ and "UnBLAZING FOREST
known Island" are on tap at thPadre t h atre for devotees of
STUDENTS SOc
weird, horror films Giant s.:)
las, poisonous lizai
.nd vultu
are featured.

NEW YEARS EVE
"ONLYY
FIRST ADVANCE
SHOWING!

SHOW SLATE

os.,""f
DEAN ---7r

mARTINans
6100GE

to Teacher (.1otulidates

NOW!

CHAPLIN
CARLES
H uis tit:MAN DRNMA.
in

t,

ion

NOW! at

FIRST- RUM TheorAta

STUDia II R. itAIFORNin
hats"
Mtn. ’AM’.
V,, tor
Im A, URI
101/19..1X
11 ION

aSIAN

MILLION
DOLLAR
MERMAltr

Today Only
a-.... IA..,
shot.

Major
Studio
PREVIEW

a,

Crosl-

C010;.a.lut 10 I..

Bob Hop.
Do,otte, Lrnour
irs

"ROAD TO
BALI"
Color is. Tchn,c,
Plus

NAALKIE TALKIE’

girg.1111.111MINIIINIMIMM111111111

tither teacher candidates seta)
aetaut hail an interview with
Robinson should contact her
&del). Her office is located
an the student placement office’
administtation buildim

ssssssss

CHAPLIS,
SYDNEY
LLOYD

LNIRE BLOOMNORMAN
NIGEL

ERUCII

Available ...
SPECIAL SALADS’
Combination
.50
Fruit
.30
Cottage Cheese
.30
Now being served
DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
,

,1

N.

Kaanagern,0

125 So. 4f6
itIt

must Ent good

ALAMEDA
AT
CY3.3016

EVENINGS
Doors Op.- I 00
30
Denrsr
si 00

.04

’JERRY

SHOW STARTS 10:00 A.M.

at

reacher candidates iaho as. re phiceinint, announced todii3,.
oft .campus during the fall reenMiss Robinson explained th tI
ter shindd contact the Placement personnel records are of grear
importance to education linciaes
at’. ;I I.
I ioris %ill expect to obtain a 1.-..n
through her office after

0,fenf,

Pages of many ancient Bibles, dating as far back as 414 A.D.,
now are cn exhibit in the Art building, Mrs. Nadine Hammond,

’

:LIS* Olt

linsical. \\rater Ballet
Featured on Screens
"Limelight.’

28 thru Jan. I

Dec

Ancient Bibles
llow on Displaj

Air Your Trouble;

MATINEE
DOORS OPEN
CURTAIN
GENERAL
CHILDREN

UCSB Greeks
Under Fire

Campus

Uniscrsitj
of
Santa Barbara:

By ED JACOUBOWSKY
UCLA HAS TROUBLES, TOO
Occasional disputes between student body officers and officials of
student newspapers are not peculiar to this campus, if articles appearing recently in the Daily Bruin of UCLA are any indication of the situation th,:0.
The Student eveetith e council at I (TA rejected the DailN
Bruin’s nominee for spring semester managing editor, second high
man of the UCLA paper. As a result, the editor -elect, already okajed
by the council, turned in his resignation before his term ot office
started, and the council’s choice for managing editor refused to accept the position.
REMEMBER OCT. IS?
In a roundup of the 1952 football season in the College of the Pacific weekly appeared the following paragraph:
"Then came the black Saturday of Oct. 18. Remember that date?
Do you want to? Let’s just forget about it. Less said the better."
Sound unhappy over there.
The COP weekly also blasts the selection committee of the
Shrine’s East-West game for overlooking the Bengal’s star back, Tom
McCormick and San Jose’s Lyn Aplanalp and Dick StuIts when they
made up the West team.
ALL FOR A COACH
From the Arkansas Traseler, publication of the Unisersity of
Arkansas, comes word that the [awlslathe council of the State of
of the office of Athletic Director
Arkansas is calling for the aholit
at the mils ersitj. They feel that the present athletic’ director has
caused nmeh dissension at the school and that his retention in that
position might keep the unit ersity from obttuning Kentucky Coach
Paid Bryant from aiwepting the recentl sweated post of head football coach at Arkansas.
WHAT, WEAR SHOES IN HAWAII!
To wear shoes or not to wear shoes appears to be a big question
at the Hilo extension of the University of Hawaii. The Ka Leo 0 Hawaii, U of H newspaper, reports that "Solis," which evidently is a Ijpe
of slipper, is gaining popularity at the Hilo campus, much to the chagrin of those stalwarts who believe the university rule requiring the
wearing of shoos at all times should be enforced.

Col
STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP

THE BEST IN PHOTOGRAPHIC.
PORTRAITURE
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES
Phone
CY 2-8960

41 N. First St.
San Jose

CaIdol ma
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Activities Control Board r,-eently issued additional warnings to
arious Greek groups for violations of ACH policies. Fraternities
and sororities were warroal tot
having joint parties during Nos ,mber without submitting a received approval of social event
form.
These groups also receised
copies of the new policy regarding
responsibility forms for joint parties, desserts and exchanges. According to ACB policy, the organization having the function at its
house shall be responsible for
turning in the form. If the event
is not being held at either house,
but rather elsewhere, both houses
are requireg to turn in forms.

SPARTAN DADA

Movie Chain Grants Ticket
Discounts to UCLA Students
University of California at Los Angeles:
Agreement between the University and the United Artists
,
ter chain providing for 20 -cent student ticket discounts at all UP.
theaters was announced yesterday by NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox.
The pact, which goes into effect immediately, requires only ti’,
showing (I a,T :Id, ill hoON car
to I c’ecis .

lit,

bOX ot ilet

’

Is, an appl,-,
unate .-141-cent discount for
eekda3 tickets aft, r Jan 1.
Al Leitman, UCLA, and di.the!
NSA
Economic
Affa17Commimion chairman, has ts,,
working on this contract for I
past month.
a ill

Th4I’t‘

also

At the present time he is ie
gotiating discounts for bus rut.
plays and other recreational a,
tivities.
Its basic declaration !dal, .
that the group should serve ft.
students in as many ways
possible, including obtaining de
counts to fit their needs.
YOUR CLOSEST
I.
"Vigorous attempts will
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
made to obtain discounts in all
areas of student needs and inMorehead -Fleming Drug Co
terest," says Fox. "We hope to
:rid A ...in
in 11111"
Ills
Apartment tor rent: ("0,... to announce manj more contracts
at
the
bet:inning
of
the
year."
furnished
apartcollege, 3-room
ment. prix ate bath. 3 or 4 gitl
students preferred. Available Dec
19. 54-1 E San Carlos, CY4-0281
Wesley Foundation Invites
For Rent: Have you no money?
Join us in our large and comfortAll Christmas College Youths
able two-bedroom flat. Need on..
.
total
girl - rent, food, utilities
to our
1$50 per month. Phone CY 3-2733
I after 2 p.m. daily.
NEW YEAR’S EVE FRIVOLITIES
For rent: Room to share with
to", other boys in a two-room
8 P.M. - 1 A.M.
cottage. Lhien, shower, and heat
No cooking. Mrs. Phillips, 64 S
FOLK AND SOCIAL DANCING
Ei2hth
For Rent: Girl roommate needSKITS, REFRESHMENTS
ed to share apartment with kitchTABLE GAMES, VOLLEY BALL
en, reasonably priced. Block from
school. Call CY 5-6811.
Wanted Riders to Los Angeles
, and Or, anside. leaving Thursdre,
, afternoon or Friday morning
24 NORTH FIFTH STREE1
19th. Rut in nine Sunday the,,; Phone Tom, CY 3-4750

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

usED TExTs
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
(Also New Books and Supplies)

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
FOR USED TEXTS come over as Soon As You’ve Registered . . .
We have advance book lists by course and instructor FOR ALL COURSES
Full return privileges for 10 days if you drop or change courses

I

5

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
’’Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

II

%IP %KT

Dee 31. 1052

DAILY

()cia1 Parade

Coeds lieveal
higagewrith,

Two Couples Marry in
Formal Yuletide Rites

Joanne Pratt surprised campus
A reception at the Sto. kdale
4equatotances recently with the
Golf and Country club followed
’d A t.’
.
d111101.111t1171.-flt of her engagement
the marriage of Jeanne Gignoux
Ps.I. Thayer Price Johnson.
and Howard O’Neill Dee. 21 in
senior journalism student. St. John’s Lutheran church, Bakersfield.
0.13,S PI ail I, a:till:11,d with Gam.10".
.t
.
,1
ma Alpha Chi, national athertisFor her wedding the new Mrs
,:.,1
t
.
A
IN I!,iI
!.
ing frateinity She is the daughtei O’Neill chose a gOIA n of lace and
.
,
giii?’,
fl
,
;4’
of Mis Paul Thomas of San Jrase
net over satin. A coronet of orange
:r 1’. I r
(12:1
.7.’ pa.
1:i
.
I’Atin.
and Gayl Platt of North Dakota blossoms held her seil in place.
r.adeat, .of
I
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:.iossri was fashioned with a botd.
fant skirt and chapel train, ther
the fitted bodice she wore a bellboy jacket trimmed with satin
rosettes. A pearl -edge cloche neld
her shoulder -length veil in place.
The new Mrs. Mullins carried a
heart -shaped spray of stephanotis
and red carnations.
Jo Ann Rapkoch, maid of honor,
and Mrs. Paul Farris, sister of
the bride and matron of honor,
wore poinsetta gowns of nylon
tulle and carried satin muffs
trimmed with sprays of English
Bill Nlollins, brother of ilia
groom, was hest man. Ushering
the wedding guests were Frank
Veto, Paul Farris, Don Wilson
and Douglas Beatty.
The couple received guests in
the holly decorated church parish
hall.
Reservations for the senior over’night, Feb. 7 and R, may be made
at the Graduate Manager’s office.
A Sr) deposit is required.

SHELDON TAIX
ORCHESTRA
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PARTIES. BARBECUES
AX 6-7059

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

Royal

Remington

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

Special Rental Rates for Students

HANDS

MOTOR

PHONE CY 5-9912

Co.

Used Standard & Porta ble Machines For Sa’a

DIERKS

210 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer

Easy Payment Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

DO -NUTS

NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

Ile i

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Free Parking Next Door

373 WEST SAN CARLOS
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FOR WINTER AND SPRING

Long Hair Fur Muff of Canadian Arctic Wolf
SupeP6 Quality
ALSO WORN EVENINGS WITH CONTRASTING OUTFIT

MN

COLLARS AND SMALL HATS TO MATCH (extra)
PACKAGED IN ITS OWN TRANSPARENT PLASTIC BOX
The Muff is available in seven lovely pastel shades
CANARY-. SAPPHIRE-- PINK -- ORCHID -- PLATINUM
BISQUE-- SUNBURST-- (and BLACK)

HI:ti
gre
CI

SAVE 35%
Immediate Delivery

Send $275
(Includes tee and postage
t
mony code

GOEURY & COMPANY
3 3 3

7th
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Spartan Baby of 1951

CONTEST RULES
1. Give the names of both parents. One parent
must be a regular registered student of San
Jose State College.
2. Give year in college and objective of parent
attending college.
3. Give date, hour, minute, and place of birth
of baby.
4. Give name, sex, weight, and color of eyes
of baby.

ne

5. Be sure name of attending physician is given,
and that report is brought to Business Manager, Spartan Daily office.

HOPEFUL PARENTS Barbara and Louis Doolittle try Doolittle’.
police rap on 1951’. "spartan Bally of the sear."
Doolittle was a police major at San Jose State college at the time
He is now a member of the new City of Campbell’s first police foree
The 1933 counterpart of the DooJiffies’ winning heir will receive
frorn.six San Jose merchants, ranging from free studio portraits
o fixe dozen doughnuts.
Mr. and Mr... Dnolittle have two other boys. The latest of
the three wa. burn at I:11 a.m. Jan. 3. Doolittle. i% as %am-king at
County hospital; ht. son Na., horn at el onnor’s hospital.
Prizes from merchants in 1951 included "A haircut for Pop," a
portrait M the baby, live dozen doughnuts, hosiery for Alts. Doolittle, ;
"Dryper Panties and Dryper Pads," and a pair of baby shoes.

Our Gift To Welcome
The First ’53

6. Contest closes three days after first entry
has been submitted.
7. All entries are subject to verification,
For Mother and Baby’s Homecoming
FIVE DOZEN DONUTS

MASTER SPARTAN or
MISS SPARTANETTE

One dozen at a time

Satin Bound
Baby Blanket
36 x 50

While walking the floor you
can have donuts and milk
DAFT’S SPARTAN INN

-F3 I AMIS
A HAIRCUT
for "Pop"
Hank and the boys will give
the proud father that wellgroomed look befitting the

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

(Under New Management)

A PORTRAIT
of the first
New Spartan of 1953

"IT’S JULES FOR JEWELS"

BABY’S FIRST PAIR
OF SHOES WILL BE
BRONZED
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by Studio of

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

23 East Santa Clara

CYpress 2-9119
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$o EAST SAN FERNANDO

Thelma
Richardson’s
98 S. Second Street
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VS Officials Ponder Grid
Boxers Prep for Decision by Santa Clara
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HOT PLATE LUNCHES
Son Fernando betweeetn NA and Ms

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Churches
To ell Clubs Schools
lodios Parties, etc.. on orders
ot S doves or more.
ORDER IN ADVANCE
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
CV 4 6899
SC, A’-.-4.’ A

BRAKES
ALL
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tiet‘RAULICS
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hand by
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today.
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This low price includes-Iteoso. boot ed.,"
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Inspect front .1,..Ityllowlers
!aspect hydraulic lines
Intect rnas.
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ADJUST pedal clearans
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Pressler* test hydraulic
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your first investment
’ONVLE STERLING

OLD

OLD
COLONIAL

LACE
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540 South First Street

SF Five Is
Opponent for
I ro..11
l’wo of t he Hay Area’s I..,
freshman basketball teams. USI
, and San Jose State. will meet
di1),
night in the preliminar% 1.
t the varsity clash between the two
schools at Kezar Pavilion.
"The Spa rt ’dailies now have a
; four W. m, one lost record, TI: has.’ lecat.’n liartnell college, T,
148; San Francisco State, 56- I
Salinas high school, 52-39; it
MeCune Citrus, M-53.
Their one loss w,
the hands of San
: college, 67-64. The
are probably the best :
California .jayeee team and
sess a win over the Universal):
’alifornia ;
Leading scorer for the Spam.,
Fresh has been Tom Crane. at
has averaged 11 points per Ran:,
ither freshman stars are De,
Faits:set. Al Hood. Don Hughes
tnt Lee !1/41,1ZigaiStm

N

99 SOUTH FIRST

In at 900
Out at 500

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENS
Parker or Sheaffer.
Esterbrook

interchangeable points.

with

PaperMate ball point.

PAPER
Filler Paper for binders.
Engineering cross section papers.
Drafting Paper, buff or white.
Strathmore.

Artist Papers

BINDERS
Canvas or Imitation Leather,
Zipper Binders in top grain cowhide.

MISCELLANEOUS
all colors.

India Inks

Tempera Colors

all

colors.

Finger Painting Sets,

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

Wafer Colors and Oil Colors in tubes.

CURTIS LINDSAY INC.
ROOKS
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SANDWICHES

Your finest choice

SHANKS CLEANERS

I 141

MILK SHAKES

Fabian Novak, 180 lb. sophomore linebacker on last year’s
squad, told a metropolitan paper
that both SJS and Stanford looked good to him, He would be forced to lose one year of eligibility
under FCC rulings.
-
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wi

11

\
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Will players once wearing Bronco uniforms enroll at State to
play football?

Snappy service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

25c

Campo
Creamery

That is a possibility, Hartranft said, but even before Santa tiara’s startling announcement, reactions of other schools
%sere encouraging, so that it is
likely tt. will be able to play
better teams in the future.

Will San Jose State drop football itself, as St. Mary’s, Loyola
Neada, Santa Clara, University
of San Francisco have done within the past two years and Colleg.
of Pacific recently reported it
would have to do if if cannot gut
couple of FCC schools to fill in
., skimpy schedule?
No, according to Hartranft
"We will always play football
in the state colleges, because
iir feel that it is a vital part of
our educational system. We have
approximately 400 physical education majors here. at State
and Cu’ do not feel justified in
sending them out to teach it
they have not had actual experience in playing or coaching
football," he said.
Hartranft emphasized the fact
that football still is being playedl
dr fun here, and that it is not
!lie dollars and cents that are ini;.ortant. We will play top-notcl
,eams if it is at all possible, but
should the need arise, we would
go back to playing San Jose higf.
. school.
I
Will one or more of the schools

lAiOrk

Stannuel.

1 on the Santa Clara schedule,
, which includes Texas, Rice, Idaho,
California and Miami of Florida,
placed on the SJS schedule

How will Santa Clara’s decision
to drop football affect the grid
picture at San Jose State?
That is the question Glenn
WAA will offer five sports ac- .,
Tiny- Hartranft and other memi
ac ordingtivit .svtrhai sletrartbeir c,itr
artan coaching staff
" hers of the
is-man. are being asked repeatedly since
Sandy
Riflery, swimming, orchesis, bad- ; the Broncos startled the sports
minton and basketball are includ- world Monday night by announcing they would discontinue the
ed in the association’s program.
Miss Waller said the schedule grid sport.
will be riflery, Monday nights at
The biggest broadside, accord6:45; swimming, Monday after- ing to Ilartranft. is the loss of
noons at 4:10; orchesis, Tuesday some $12-15,000 nhieh the "Big
nights at 7 o’clock: badminton. Game" makes every year. This
Tuesday nights at 7 o’clock; and cannot be made up because
basketball. Wednesday nights at
there is no team in the area
7 o’clock
with as much crowd appeal as
the Broncos possessed. And it
%%weld take too large a chunk
of ))))) ney to bring a tram here
from the Middlest est or some
0111.r outside. area.
A

CARDS

77 SO, FIRST STREET

STATIONERY
CYpress 2 41t,
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SJS CAGERS OPEN LEAGUE FRIDAY
’Action at Kezar Pavilion
SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, Dec 31, 1952
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1953’s Swimming
Teams Look Good;
Practice Begins
’’Our

prospects

for

the

Raiders Tangle With LTSF
In Search of Fifth Victory
Spartan cagers n ill initiate action in the newly -formed ( alifornia

Iall league games, is set for 8:20 p.m.
The league. composed of Santa Clara, St Mary’s. College of Pa-

1933

for both the varsity and freshmen teams will have full schedules.’ That was Coach Charlie
Walker’s capsule comment on the
outlook for the ensuing season.
Outstanding varsity prospects
are Chet Keil, Bill Finch, Taylor
Hathaway, Fred Postal and Jay
Flood. Dale Anderson, an outstanding all-around swimmer from
Santa Clara high school who starred in the recently-ended Spartan
freshman water polo season, heads
the list of freshmen sign-ups.
Several of the swimmers began practice this week, according
to Coach Walker

Start the new year off
with a pipe dream with
all

resolutions

your

behind you.

JO DORSA’S
SMOKE SHOP
62 W. Santa Clara

York. rhicago and the territor
Hawaii Sr.’ slated to enter
tournament and an entr) list n
bering 300 is expected frorr
parts of the nation.

an Francisco at Kezar pavilion. Game time, as will bc the case in

swimming season is fairly bright

grrestlers Slate
T trelre Meets
For New Year
Coach Hugh Mumby yesterday
announced the Spartan wrestling
schedule for the 1953 season.
Twelve matches, three of them
still tentative, are on the calendar for the coming season.
Coach Mumby also announced
that the scheduled match with
the Oregon State college mat
team, to have been held here on
Jan. 16 has been cancelled. The
two teams will meet in Corvallis
on Feb. 26, however.
Spartan grapplers scored a 2015 victory over the University of
California, and tied for the PAA
novice tournament championship
in their two previous starts.
The SJS gymnastic team, also
coached by Mumby, has scheduled
competition with Cal Poly for
Jan. 31 at San Luis Obispo. Mum by is awaiting Cal Poly’s confirmation
on
home
and
home
matches in gymnastics,
The wrestling schedule:
Jan. 17 Jr. Pacific association
championships Berkeley.
Jan. 20 --Stanford--here.
Jan. 23--San Francisco Statethere.
Jan. 31 Cal Poly-- there.
Feb. 5 Stanford there tentative).
Feb. 6College novice championshipshere.
here
Feb. 12 - --Olympic club
I tentative).
Feb. 19 Alameda Navy here
(tentative).
Feb. 26-- Oregon State college
there.
Feb. 28 Washington State college- -there.
March 6-7 Far Western Cham-

_ _ _ . _
.14113411iP6 _C)6-1(.1anti,
I March 13-14 - Pacific Coast InSan
tercollegiate championships
Diego.

’

;

I
I

USF and SJS. is set up so
that each team will play two
games, on a home and home basis.
Coach Walt McPherson sees no
-asy contest against the Dons.
who won their first game in eight
starts Saturday night at Fresno.
He picks them and Santa Clara, as
t he hardest teams in the league
to beat.
"USF has yet to play a game
at home, and the team has got
ten progres.si’.el
stronger on
the road. Their opponent has..
been strong, and I look for the
Dons to be on or near the top
of the league at the end of the
season," he said.
The Raiders, underdogs in the
Kezar battle, will be seeking theii
fifth win of the season. They have
lost three.
The Dons have great potential
in Phil Vukicevich, Frank Evangelho. K. C. Jones, and Jerry
Mullen.
Fred Niemann. center, will
lead the Spartans. The talented
center leads the Icrhersonmen
in scoring With an 11.3 aserage
for the season. The squad will
lw strengthened by the addition
of !Iowan’ Rapp, guard, and
Bud Iljelm. center, both of
whom were ineligible during the
fall quarter.
Spartan edgers won one and
lost one in two holidhy
headers last week -end,’ lasing t
Santa Clara, 58-42. after 0pset1ing Stanford, 68-62, the previous
night.
commenting on the "independent" league, which c/a(’ hes
have been trying to form for
man) sears, NlePherson said
that it would ghe more incenthe to the players and participating schools. There Will he
something to "shoot" for other
than the basket, with the gamsibility of a leaglle championship
always in the offing, he said.
"The league will give more
strength to Western basketball
and increase interest for the fans,"
he commented.
Actually, the league is not new
but only re-established, to the who have had contact with ki
ketball in this region for mar:,
years. When McPherson was pe! forming for the Spartans. in 1937
and 1938, a league consisting of
the very same five teams was going strong. At the conclusion of
the 1939 season, it folded because
St. Mary’s felt it could not continue.
The league will he especiall
tough for SJS now that Santa
Clara has decided

to drop foot-

ball. Concentration now will be on

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in

at 9:00

Out at 5:00

basketball, as it is at St. Mars’s
and I’SF, two other independents
V6ho have dropped football within
the last two years. There are no

TI.e :AN!
AAr
championships will be held at
San Jose State May 8 and 9, it ,
! announced !.esterday h.)
ta : :
collegt at hiet ic publicist

Represematise teams tivsm Ncv

Basketball association Friday night when they meet the 1 nliersity
I of

.-1.211T Judoists
To Hold Meet
Here in lluv

CHINESE
CELLAR
CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
at their best
Orders To Take Out
Open 12

Noon to 12

Saturdays ’Till

p.m.

2 am.

Closed Wednesdays
160 E. Jackson Street
CYpress 5-9674

at

WALT HcIPIIF.RSON

WHOLESALE MEATS
Engles, Brown P. Brown
--

We

t

r

cut

to

order

and deliver.
Cil

CV 3-2577

455 Keyes St

"Entree l’sons..

Andree’s Drive-In
INVITES YOU TO TRY THEIR

1/INNI ItS
FOUNTAIN SENN I( I.

LtiNCHES

ANDREE’S DRIVE-IN
N1%111 \

IDENTIFICATION
WATCH BAND

basketball scholarships at SJS

Skiers Meet
STILL THE FINEST AND
FASTEST TO HAWAII
Only 9 hours via the Royal Hawaiian DC -66. Air
conditioned and pressurized cabin. Comfortable
reclining seats. AND you fly et the lowest fare ...
$121.50 one way, plus tax. No extra charges -complimentary meals.

spend
The college team
this weekend in practice sessions at Dodge Ridge, according to Mickey Culbertson. ski
Ile
represent:0hr.
reteam
quest.. that anyone interested
In competing for the leant attend a meeting today at 3:15
p.m. in 53I.
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2 XVI) tii Cite/
A magnificent expansion watch
band plus an extra heavy Sterling Silver
plague for engraving name or
personal inscription.
Handsomely gilt packaged only $11."

SAM PYES
DIAMONDS

48 So. First

*fed 1st Ise
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